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HOW TO ARRANGE A GLOW-IN-THE-DARK (OR LUMO) PARTY
A Glow-in-the-dark Party is one of the simplest and most cost effective party themes to arrange. We
recommend you purchase three things:
Buy one or more UV lights:
A single UV light is perfect for an area the size of a single garage or normal lounge. You do not need the
entire party venue covered by UV lights as the UV Body Paints are bright neon colours in normal light and
the Glow-in-the-dark Body Paint keep glowing even after the person leaves the UV light area. Our Glow
Accessories and LED items do not require UV lights.
Buy some Body Paints:
We recommend 20-30 ml per person (for larger parties that translates to 2 litres per 100 people and 20
litres per 1000 people). This is sufficient to paint faces and arms. If you have ample UV light then only buy
UV Body Paints. Normally people by a mixture of UV Body Paint and Glow-in-the-dark Body Paints. Include
some invisible UV Body Paint and UV Glitter Hair Gel for variety.
It is harder to have a party with no UV lights but it can be done by only having Glow-in-the-dark Body
Paints. You need bright lights somewhere to charge the paints and then a fairly dark are where they will
glow.
Buy some Glow Accessories and/or some LED items:
Glow Bangles are very cost effective while Glow Headbands, Eye-glasses etc. are very popular. Add some
Plastic Glow Cups for kids and some LED Glasses and/or LED ice Cubes for adults.
Decorate the venue with our LED Fairy lights and LED candles.
Suggestions:
Let everybody wear old white or party t-shirt and they can be painted too. Also remember that the neon
coloured paints can stain fabric.
Have a few mirrors handy so that people can paint themselves. You can provide paint brushes but finger
tips are usually used to apply our Body Paints.
You can make the paint dry faster by using a fan or hair dryer. Without these the normal drying time is
around 5 minutes.
Sit back and relax – your party theme will take care of itself!

